Thank you for taking the time to consider having your
special day with us at Long Furlong Barn.
Originally, Long Furlong Barn was a grain store for the surrounding
fields which have been farmed by my family for over 100 years.
The planning and renovating of the barns was overseen by my
eldest son Toby, and our first ever weddings were managed by my
youngest son Josh back in 2014. Ali, my daughter works alongside
the venue team today and I continue to pop in from time to time to
ensure everything is ticking along nicely.
We hope that you love Long Furlong Barn as much as we do.
We believe that weddings should not be complicated,
and that they should be filled with love, laughter and many
happy family memories for years to come.

Yours,

PETER JENKIN

W I LD RO S E P HOTO GR A PH Y

Owner

THE SOUTH BARN
The B r idal Suite

O L IV I A JUDA H P HOTO GR AP HY

The South Barn, is the bridal suite located within the
courtyard. Available from 9am on the day of your wedding,
the South Barn is perfectly located, to provide a relaxing
space to prepare on your wedding day. En-suite facilities,
comfy sofa area and dressing table space make it the perfect
space to get ready before walking down the aisle.

T H E C O U RT YA R D
& CONFETTI BARN
Po st ce re m o ny

The south facing courtyard is located at the heart of
Long Furlong Barn, connecting both the Granary and the
Cartshed. Surrounded by a flint wall, the inside features,
olive trees, rustic seating and a beautiful barrel bar for
your post ceremony drinks. A popular feature is the
original fully working red telephone box, a great
photographic point for everyone to enjoy!

A MY BA RN ES P HOTOG RA PH Y

The Confetti Barn known for its ‘walk to happiness’
was built in 2017 to provide a walkway for the bride from
our Bridal Suite to the Cartshed. Featuring a beautiful
farm style chandelier and rustic seating, our Confetti Barn
provides welcome shade and the ideal confetti
location should the weather not be perfect!

THE CARTSHED
I n do o r C e re m o nie s

The Cartshed, formally used for housing grain,
provides a beautiful, calm setting for your indoor ceremony.
Thoughtfully restored by the Jenkin family, the Cartshed
provides ample seating for up to 130 guests.
Adorned with fairy lights to create a calm rustic glow, the Cartshed
comes complete with Chiavari chairs, rustic ceremony table,
lantern décor and integral sound system to create the perfect
setting for your wedding ceremony.
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Afterwards, the Cartshed creates a beautiful space for your guests
to relax whilst they enjoy a drink or two served by our in-house
caterers Circa Events. With bi-folding doors opening onto the
courtyard, and backing onto our beautiful lawns, the Cartshed is
perfect for bringing the surrounding countryside in!
The Cartshed is fully heated for winter weddings and
fully air-conditioned for summer weddings.

T H E F U R L O N G V I E W,
L AW N S & S U N S E T S
O utdo o r C e re m o n ie s
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THE LONG FURLONG VIEW
Built in 2019, The handcrafted
solid oak ceremony arch is the
newest addition to Long Furlong
Barn. Set against a magnificent
countryside backdrop, the
Furlong View offers an
unforgettable outdoor wedding
ceremony experience.
The Furlong View has been
sympathetically designed to
ensure the arch blended in
with the Barns stunning
countryside location. Complete
with Chiavari chairs, lantern
décor and ceremony table,
The Furlong View guarantees
to provide a romantic outdoor
ceremony setting.

OUR BEAUTIFUL LAWNS
Surrounded by summer roses,
Sussex vines and lavender, our
beautiful lawns provide the
perfect countryside backdrop for
garden games or relaxing with
friends and family.
Rustic benches are positioned
throughout for impromptu
family get togethers and provide
the perfect seat to watch the
Long Furlong sunset.
Famed by locals for one of the
best seats in Worthing you will
not be disappointed when the
sun goes down!

THE GRANARY
Your We dd ing B re akfast & Eve ning Re ce pt io n

The Grade II listed Granary is the largest barn at the venue,
dating back to the 1800’s. Its unique medieval- style Tithe barn
makes it one of only a handful in Sussex.
With seating for up to 140 but with a guest average of 70,
the Granary is the perfect space for both
large and small weddings.
The high ceilings, rustic beams and threshing doors create
a stunning light and airy space for you to relax and enjoy
with your friends and family.
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Afterwards, the Granary is where the evening festivities are held
with a standing capacity of up to 200 guests, turning into the
perfect party space to dance the night away.
Complete with fairy light canopy, beautiful table décor, sound
system and Chiavari chairs, the Granary provides the perfect
setting for every wedding at Long Furlong Barn.

O U R L O C AT I O N
Ste e p e d in Far m ing h isto r y

The Long Furlong is a symbolic route for local people driving
to and from Worthing and beyond. The surrounding fields
and countryside offer a never ending view of the South
Downs National Park. The surrounding fields that overlook
the Barns have been farmed by the Jenkin family for over
100 years, and still are to this very day. We are proud of our
local heritage and connections to our community.

BA R NE Y WAR N E R PH OTO G RA P H Y

When discussing your day with us, we take great delight in
sharing which crops will be in the surrounding fields and
providing access for stunning sunset photos… Whether you
are new to the area, or local, The Furlong will always be a
memory you choose not to forget.

FOOD & DRINK
P rov ide d by C irca Eve nt s

BBQ feast, fine dining, quirky, or international cuisine?
At Long Furlong Barn, we have your foody dreams covered!
Opting for a sole catering option, we have collaborated with
Brighton based Circa Events to provide you with a
stunning food and drink experience.

MAT T BAD E N O CH P H OTO GR A PH Y

Established since 2000, and working alongside Long Furlong Barn
for over 5 years, Circa Events are the most experienced wedding
caterer in Sussex providing on trend, traditional or bespoke dining
options. Circa Events take great pride in sourcing the best
local produce our beautiful county has to offer
and are passionate about sustainability.
For an unforgettable catering experience with exceptional
service, passion and creativity, Circa Events will surpass all your
expectations. For further details on what Circa Events have to
offer get in touch via our website or contact them at
longfurlongbarn@circacirca.com

OUR CHOSEN CHARITY
The H o p e C har it y P ro j e ct

We are avid supporters of mental health and the LGBT community.
We welcome everyone at Long Furlong Barn, with the simple
belief that everyone is welcome through our doors.
The Hope Charity Project cares for young people struggling with
Mental Health. The mission of The Hope Charity Project is simple:
To build support networks within the local community to
ensure that no – one feels alone at a time when young people
and their families feel most vulnerable.
We support the Hope charity project by giving all the
proceeds from our 2 annual Open Days and hosting an
annual ball, with the sole purpose of raising funds
for our local youth and LGBT community.
We would like to think that one day, our young community,
supported by the Hope Charity Project will enjoy venues like
Long Furlong Barn, creating special memories
of their own in years to come.
If you would like to find out more about the Hope Charity Project
visit their website at www.hopecharityproject.org
REGISTERED CHARITY NUMBER 1190188
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“Thank you for helping
to make our wedding day
the most amazing day.
With the help of the LFB
team it was so much more
than we ever could have
wished for! We haven’t
stopped smiling since
and will treasure the
memories for years
to come.”
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01903 871 594
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